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Medical spa TerMinoloGy

n
acu-facial (also acupuncture facial) 
Intended as a natural alternative to Botox injection. the acupuncture facial is said to have similar effects to 
Botox and last approximately as long.
 
n
acupuncture 
An ancient Chinese technique involving the insertion of fine needles just under the skin in specific 
locations in order to relieve pain and treat a wide variety of complaints. the World Health Organization 
says acupuncture can be beneficial in many medical conditions ranging from neurological and 
gastrointestinal to mental and emotional ones. 

n 
acupuncture facial 
see acufacial.

n
aesthetic (also esthetic) 
From the Greek word aisthetikos, meaning of sense perception. Also spelled “esthetic.” Having to do with 
beauty in both form and appearance. An esthetic procedure is one in which the principal purpose is to 
improve the appearance. 

n
alpha-hydroxy acid (AHA) 
One of a group of natural (or synthesized) acids that improves and moisturizes the skin, increases collagen, 
and heals certain skin diseases. the compound is found primarily in fruits (oranges and limes contain citric 
acid; grapes contain tartaric acid; tomatoes contain lactic acid) and also in sugarcane (glycolic acid).
 
n
alternative medicine 
A group of diverse medical practices, health care systems, and products that are not presently considered 
to be part of conventional medicine. Alternative medicine is used in place of mainstream treatments. E.g., 
use of diet to treat cancer instead of surgery or chemotherapy. 

n
anti-aging hormone therapy 
A course of treatment that may employ natural hormone replacement, estrogen and/or testosterone 
replacement, or human growth hormone therapy. It is based on the endocrine theory of aging which 
supports the idea that the reduction of hormones as we get older causes many of the physical 
manifestations of aging. 

n
anti-aging skin care 
treatments for common skin conditions that occur with aging and may vary according to skin type, 
genetic makeup, and history of sun exposure; they include precancerous skin changes (actinic keratosis), 
discoloration, and wrinkles. Physicians and skin aestheticians use a variety of tools such as chemical peels, 
Botox, lasers, and other innovations. 

n
antioxidant 
A class of nutrients (such as Vitamins C and E) that neutralize the damage of “free radicals,” which are 
formed naturally when oxygen is metabolized (burned) by the body. When these free radicals roam 
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through the body, they cause cellular damage by disrupting the structure of other molecules. such cell 
damage is believed to contribute to aging and various health problems. 

n 
aromatherapy 
the use of essential oils (extracts or essences) from flowers, herbs, and trees to promote health and well-
being.  source: national Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine 

n 
artecoll 
A permanent filler made up of tiny acrylic beads suspended in collagen; it’s a more purified version of a 
substances used as bone cement by orthopedic surgeons.
 

n
ayurveda 
An ancient Indian system of preventive health care. (the name means “knowledge of life.”) According to 
this system, bodily health is determined by three biological principles, called doshas: Vata, which regulates 
movement; Pitta, which regulates metabolism; and Kapha, which regulates structure. 

n
bioelectromagnetic-based therapies 
therapies that involve the unconventional use of electromagnetic fields, such as pulsed fields, magnetic 
fields, or alternating current or direct current fields. source: national Center for Complementary and 
Alternative Medicine 

n
biofeedback 
A discipline that enables an individual to alter his or her own brain waves. Once this is accomplished, 
individuals can reportedly monitor certain bodily functions usually considered involuntary, such as heart 
rate and blood pressure. 

n
biofield therapies 
One of two types of energy therapies that involve the use of energy fields that purportedly surround and 
penetrate the human body. the existence of such fields has not yet been scientifically proven. some 
forms of energy therapy include qi gong, Reiki, and therapeutic touch.  source: national Center for 
Complementary and Alternative Medicine 

n
blepharoplasty 
Cosmetic eyelid surgery, usually performed to counteract the apparent effects of aging upon eyelid tissues 
(bags and bulges). Wrinkles can also be reduced through blepharoplasty. these goals are accomplished 
by removing excess skin, fats, and muscle. 

n
body contouring 
Cosmetic procedures designed to address specific abnormalities or irregularities of the chest, trunk, and 
extremities. Male and female breast augmentation, liposuction and abdominoplasty (“tummy tucks”) are 
among the most common body contouring procedures. 

n
body scans 
Internal radiological exploration and imaging of the human body with specialized equipment to prevent 
and treat disease. they include full body scans, which generally focus on the torso; partial scans; and 
screening scans, used preventively before any symptoms of a disease are presented. 
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n
bone density exam 
An exam that measures one’s susceptibility to bone fracture due to osteoporosis. It is recommended for all 
women 65 or older and some younger postmenopausal women. It is increasingly recommended for men 
as well. 

n
caM (Complementary and Alternative Medicine) 
An umbrella designation used by researchers, academics, and health professionals that encompasses all 
complementary and alternative practices and products. CAM is divided into five categories: alternative 
medical systems (complete systems of thought and practice that often have evolved outside of 
conventional Western medicine, e.g., traditional Chinese medicine); mind-body interventions (techniques 
designed to enhance the mind’s capacity to affect bodily function and symptoms, e.g., meditation); 
biologically based therapies (treatments that use substances found in nature, e.g., herbal medicine); 
manipulative and body-based methods (treatments based on manipulation and/or movement of one or 
more parts of the body, e.g., chiropractic manipulation); and energy therapies, which involve the use of 
“biofields” (energy fields that supposedly surround and penetrate the human body) or the unconventional 
use of bioelectromagnetic energy fields (e.g., pulsed or magnetic fields).  source: the national Center for 
Complementary and Alternative Medicine. 

n
cardiovascular medicine 
Medicine pertaining to the heart and blood vessels; largely having to do with the treatment and 
prevention of heart disease and high blood pressure. Physicians may use electrocardiograms, MRI studies 
of the blood vessels, and cardiac exercise stress tests as diagnostic tools. 

n 
cellulite 
A colloquial term for deposits of subcutaneous fat and fibrous tissue that cause a dimpling effect on the 
overlying skin. these deposits most commonly occur on the thighs and hips of women. though diet and 
exercise can diminish cellulite, a large part of cellulite is comprised of toxins and fat that accrue within the 
body. Cellulite can affect men and women of any body weight or size. 

n
chemical peel 
Chemical removal of the top, sun-damaged skin to expose more evenly textured, better colored fresh skin 
and possibly stimulate collagen production for anti-aging effect. Estheticians may do superficial peels and 
medical doctors perform deeper ones, depending on the state in which the chemical peel is performed. 
three different chemicals are used: Alphahydroxy acid (AHA) peels are the most superficial; trichloroacetic 
acid (tCA) is used for medium-depth peeling; and carbolic acid (phenol) is the most severe and in many 
states can only be administered by a doctor. 

n  
chinese medicine 
An ancient health-care system based on the notion that the best doctors cure illness before it occurs. to 
accomplish this, practitioners of traditional Chinese medicine are attentive to changes in Qi, or the body’s 
natural energy flow, which are said to precede biological changes. Practitioners seek to reverse energy 
imbalance and strengthen the body’s natural healing faculties. traditional Chinese medicine is heavily 
reliant on methods such as acupuncture and herbal therapy. Acupuncture is said to open up the body’s 
energy channels, regulating and adjusting energy flow for more efficient functioning. Herbs are prescribed 
to address specific internal deficiencies diagnosed by the practitioner. In addition, exercise and nutrition 
are analyzed in conjunction to achieve a balance between activity and the fuel needed to sustain it. 

n
chiropractic 
the World Federation of Chiropractic defines chiropractic as “A health profession concerned with the 
diagnosis, treatment and prevention of mechanical disorders of the musculoskeletal system, and the 
effects of these disorders on the function of the nervous system and general health. there is an emphasis 
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on manual treatments including spinal manipulation or adjustment.” 

n
collagen 
A protein substance that is the “glue” that binds together tissues (like connective tissue and skin) and helps 
maintain their structure, thus giving skin a firm and youthful appearance.
 
n
colonoscopy 
A preventive measure intended to detect early forms of colorectal cancer before symptoms occur, when 
the disease is most treatable. the procedure involves the insertion into the colon of a long, flexible, lighted 
tube called a colonoscope, which provides the administrating physician with an image of the colon’s inner 
lining.

n
complementary medicine 
A group of diverse medical and health care systems, practices, and products that are not presently 
considered to be part of conventional medicine. Complementary medicine is used together with 
conventional medicine: for example, using aromatherapy to help lessen a patient’s discomfort following 
surgery. source: national Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine 

n
cosmecanique 
A type of facial that is said to tone, strengthen, and rejuvenate skin, resulting in a more youthful 
appearance and greater skin elasticity. Cosmecanique involves three-dimensional stimulation of the skin 
and connective tissue of the back, face, and décolleté, providing what has been called “a workout for the 
skin.” 

n
dental spa 
A professional dental services office that also offers services and amenities normally associated with a spa, 
such as massage, mood music, aromatherapy, pillows, and even facials and manicures in the belief that a 
relaxed patient will be more comfortable and the treatment is more likely to be successful. 

n
dermabrasion 
Removal of the top layer of the skin with a power-driven sander or dermatome (which works like a plane) 
to remove pitting cause by acne and wrinkles and spots caused by aging and sun. Less likely to cause 
extreme changes in skin color than a chemical peel. 

n
dermatology 
the medical specialty concerned with treating diseases of the skin, hair, and nails. 

n
endermology (also endermologie) 
A patented, FDA-approved technology that uses a non-surgical, non-invasive device to give deep massage 
that temporarily reduces the appearance of cellulite, increases circulation, relieves minor muscle aches 
and pains, and relaxes muscle spasms. the technician uses it on the back, buttocks, thighs, legs, and 
abdomen to smooth the layer between the dermis and hypodermis. 

n
esthetic 
see aesthetic. 
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n
executive health screening 
An extremely thorough examination employing a battery of medical tests for early detection of and 
intervention in illnesses such as hypertension, diabetes, ischaemic heart diseases, high cholesterol, and 
cancers even in the absence of any symptoms. With early detection and the implementation of preventive 
and corrective measures, such diseases as stroke, heart attack and cancer may be delayed and possibly 
even prevented. 

n
exercise physiology 
the American society of Exercise Physiologists says its specialty is “the identification of physiological 
mechanisms underlying physical activity, the comprehensive delivery of treatment services concerned 
with the analysis, improvement, and maintenance of health and fitness, rehabilitation of heart disease and 
other chronic diseases and/or disabilities, and the professional guidance and counsel of athletes and 
others interested in athletics, sports training, and human adaptability to acute and chronic exercise.” 

n
feldenkrais 
In the belief that humans use their bodies in a limited way only, the Feldenkrais Method uses movement 
to improve one’s capability to function. It focuses on flexibility, posture, and breathing and is said to help 
reduce pain, stiffness, and stress. 

n
fibromyalgia 
Chronic syndrome with symptoms including varied, pervasive muscle aches, stiffness, profound fatigue, 
soft tissue tenderness, and sleep disorder. Pain can occur anywhere in the body and ranges from mild to 
intense. Many medical professionals believe that a connection exists between fibromyalgia and chronic 
fatigue syndrome; some even theorize that they are actually the same syndrome. A connection also 
appears to exist between fibromyalgia and irritable bowel syndrome. Complementary therapies (such as 
massage therapy, acupuncture, and yoga) can help fibromyalgia sufferers cope with their illness. Patients 
may also benefit from participation in support groups, regular exercise, stress and anxiety therapy, pain 
medication, and antidepressants in mild doses. 

n
fotolite treatments 
see photo facial treatment. 

n
genetic testing 
the investigation of DnA to identify possible predisposition to disease as well as to confirm a purported 
individual or familial irregularity. Carrier testing can be used to discern whether couples carry a recessive 
gene for inherited disorders and thus risk passing these disorders on to their children. Predictive gene 
testing-tests to identify whether individuals are at risk for a certain disease based on DnA analysis - is a 
burgeoning field. 

n
glycolic peel 
use of glycolic acid, a natural, gentle acid, to exfoliate and moisturize skin, stimulate the production of 
collagen (to soften the appearance of skin), and treat acne and rosacea. 

n
health care professionals 
An umbrella designation that applies to a wide range of people involved in healing occupations, from 
Western medical doctors (M.D.s) to nutritionists and dieticians to massage therapists and naturopaths. the 
term “health care professional” implies no particular training regimen or level of experience. 
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n
herbalist 
A person who studies herbal medicine, the healing properties of plants, as it is practiced in traditional 
Chinese, Western, and Ayurvedic indigenous models and in modern clinical phytotherapy. 

n
homeopathic medicine 
An alternative medical system. In homeopathic medicine, there is a belief that “like cures like,” meaning 
that small, highly diluted quantities of medicinal substances are given to cure symptoms, when the same 
substances given at higher or more concentrated doses would actually cause those symptoms. 
source: national Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine 

n
homeopathy 
Medical practice based on the idea that disease can be treated with small doses of drugs known to 
produce in patients the symptoms of said disease. Homeopathy is a mainstream practice outside of the 
united states but is considered alternative medicine in the u.s. 

n
hormone therapy 
treatment that results in the raising or lowering of hormone levels. Imaging tests 
Medical tests that produce pictures or images of the body’s insides. some of these tests use different types 
of radiation, X-rays, or gamma rays. Others use sound waves or radio waves and magnetic fields. 

n
injectables (also known as fillers and filler substances) 
substances used in anti-aging cosmetic treatments to fill in or plump up areas of the skin such as the 
forehead, furrows, lines in eyebrow area, lines between nose and lips, to the side of the mouth, etc. Fillers 
include Botox (a controlled toxin), collagen (made from cow protein), fat (from one’s own body), Alloderm, 
Artecoll, Cymetra, Pore-Ex, Restylane, Goretex and others. integrative medicine Care that combines 
mainstream medical therapies and CAM (complementary and alternative medicine) therapies for which 
there is some high-quality scientific evidence of safety and effectiveness. source: national Center for 
Complementary and Alternative Medicine 

n
invasive 
A medical procedure involving incision or puncture of the skin or insertion of a foreign object into the body. 

n
lonithermie 
A multi-purpose skin treatment, with goals that range from visible-cellulite reduction to skin detoxification. 
Lonithermie involves the application of two types of mild electrical current (faradic and galvanic), as well 
as creams, lotions, and a thermal mask that carries the current. 

n
ipl (Intense Pulsed Light) 
see photo facial treatment. 

n
iridology 
study of the iris of the eye in order to diagnose disease and correct any “imbalances” with vitamins, 
minerals and other supplements. to date, the study of iridology is unsubstantiated by research. 
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n
lab tests 
Medical tests that are performed at a medical laboratory and whose results are provided to the 
prescribing practitioner as a diagnostic tool. test results are usually evaluated through comparison to a 
“reference range,” which is established by examining the results of a large group of healthy people. 

n
laser hair removal 
the permanent reduction of hair growing in an area of the body - usually during a course of several 
sessions in which laser light is used for the selective targeting of melanin in hair follicles. (the FDA insists 
that manufacturers can promise only permanent reduction, not permanent removal). Most effective on 
candidates who are fair- skinned and whose hair is darker than the surrounding skin. 

n
laser resurfacing 
see laser skin treatment. 

n
laser skin treatment (also laser resurfacing) 
An anti-aging procedure to treat fine lines and wrinkles and also scars, brown spots, and other 
discolorations. It is a controlled burn of the superficial layers of the skin and a very precise alternative to 
chemical peels and dermabrasian. 

n
laser vein removal 
A procedure that delivers pulsed laser energy to varicose veins or spider veins, sealing them and causing 
them to shrink. An average of three treatments are required at three-month intervals. 

n
lipoplasty 
see liposuction. 

n
liposuction (also lipoplasty and suction lipoplasty) 
A surgical procedure that removes unwanted fat from such areas as abdomen hips, buttocks, thighs, 
knees, upper arms, chin, cheeks and neck 

n
lymphatic draining 
Massage technique designed to aid the movement of lymphatic fluid (which drains away tissue fluid and 
metabolic waste). May be used to treat lymphoderma, a swelling that causes disfunction and discomfort 
and may result from cancer surgery or treatment. May be used pre-operatively to drain and stimulate the 
system and make incision easier and post-operatively to prevent infection and reduce pain, spasm, and 
scarring. 

n
mammogram 
X-ray of the breasts that shows an image of the inner tissue and may reveal calcifications or mass lesions 
that are characteristic of the breast cancer. It is used to screen women (usually between ages 50 and 70). 

n
massage 
therapists manipulate muscle and connective tissue to enhance function of those tissues and promote 
relaxation and well-being. source: national Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine 
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n
medical 
Of, or related to, the art of healing. Pertaining to medicine, a scientifically based discipline dedicated to 
the prevention and treatment of disease and injury. the word comes from the Latin word “medicus,” which 
means physician. 

n
medical massage 
treatment based on a medical model (with research and treatment protocols) by a therapist trained 
to diagnose and evaluate connective tissue abnormalities through palpation and observation of soft 
tissue. therapists work under medical supervision and by prescription and receive and make appropriate 
medical referrals. 

n
medical spa 
An establishment employing medical and spa professionals whose primary purpose is to provide 
comprehensive medical and wellness care in an environment which integrates spa services, as well as 
conventional and complimentary therapies and treatments.

n
microdermabrasion 
treatment to counter-effect signs of aging, sun damage, fine lines, and mild acne scarring to face, neck, 
arms, and hands. sterile micro-crystals gently exfoliate the top layer of dead cells, then are suctioned away 
so that fresh skin is exposed. several treatments with intervals are usually required. 

n
micropigmentation 
see permanent make-up. 

n
mind/body medicine 
Focuses on the interaction between mental and physical faculties. special emphasis is placed on the ways 
in which emotional, intellectual, social, and spiritual factors affect overall health. techniques employed 
include meditation, guided meditation, self-hypnosis, and self-awareness exercises. Yoga and other non-
Western therapeutic systems are used to help patients cope with common health problems and the effects 
of aging. 

n
naturopath 
A doctor who uses a wide variety of non-invasive natural medicines -but not drugs- to help the body heal 
its own chronic and acute problems. naturopaths (n.D.s), who in some states are licensed and regulated, 
refer patients to conventional M.D.s as necessary and appropriate.

n
naturopathic medicine 
An alternative medical system in which practitioners work with natural healing forces within the body, with 
a goal of helping the body heal from disease and attain better health. Practices may include dietary 
modifications, massage, exercise, acupuncture, minor surgery, and various other interventions. 
source: national Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine 

n
non-invasive 
A medical procedure that does not involve incision or puncture of the skin or the insertion of a foreign 
object into the body. see invasive. 
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n
nutrition 
the biological process by which the body breaks down food to sustain itself. Health-care professionals 
called “nutritionists” or “dietitians” assess patients’ nutrition needs and suggest dietary alterations 
accordingly.

 
n
nutrition therapy (nutritional therapy) 
An area of complementary health care that addresses medical disorders using diets designed to 
encourage the body’s natural defenses. According to the individual, nutritional therapists may prescribe 
vitamin supplements, herbs, or other nutritional products. 

n
nutritionist 
A licensed nutritionist, or registered dietician, has specialized training in the nutritional needs of healthy 
people, ill people, and those with a disease requiring specialized nutritional care. An R.D. holds a four-year 
degree in nutrition that has been approved by the American Dietetic Association. 

n
osteopathic medicine 
A form of conventional medicine that, in part, emphasizes diseases arising in the musculoskeletal system. 
there is an underlying belief that all of the body’s systems work together and that disturbances in one 
system may affect function elsewhere in the body. some osteopathic physicians practice osteopathic 
manipulation, a full-body system of hands-on techniques to alleviate pain, restore function, and promote 
health and well-being. source: national Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine 

n
pain management 
Assessment and treatment of chronic, surgery, and injury-related pain. 

n
permanent make-up (also micropigmentation, micropigment implantation, or 
dermagraphics) 
Cosmetic tattooing by machine or hand for eyebrows, eyeliner, lip color, scar camouflage, lash 
enhancement, hair imitation, etc. 

n
photo facial treatment (also fotolite treatments, IPL, and photo rejuvenation) 
A treatment using a laserlike device used in a medical setting that gives out a light that is absorbed 
selectively by dilated blood vessels and sun-induced brown spots and will decrease blotchiness (as in 
roseacea) and small broken blood vessels. some doctors theorize it helps decrease fine wrinkles and 
plump up skin because it stimulates the production of collagen.
 
n
photo rejuvenation 
see photo facial treatment.
 
n
physical examination 
A comprehensive series of tests performed by a Western health professional to determine whether there 
are any present health problems or abnormalities. typically, physical exams include palpation (feeling the 
body with hands); auscultation (listening to body sounds); and percussion (producing sounds). 
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n
physical therapy 
A branch of rehabilitative health that uses specially designed exercises and equipment to help patients 
regain or improve their physical abilities. Physical therapy incorporates many techniques including 
therapeutic exercise, massage, and stretching to treat physical dysfunction or injury. Physical therapists 
should be trained and certified by a state or accrediting body. 

n
plastic surgery 
A subspecialty of medicine and surgery that may treat any area of the head, neck, and body in order to 
enhance a patient’s appearance or correct an apparent irregularity. 

n
pre- and post-natal care 
Attention to the nutritional and other health needs of a baby and its mother before and several months 
after birth. 

n
pre- and post-operative 
Doctor-prescribed or elective procedures designed to augment the processes of surgery preparation and 
recovery. 

n
predictive health 
Means of identifying people most likely to contract disease based on risk factors such as smoking, obesity, 
and lack of exercise. 

n
preventive health (also preventative health) 
Practice of preventing health problems through maintaining good health habits (such as weight control, 
exercise, proper nutrition, and control of chronic problems such as diabetes and high blood pressure); 
periodic screenings (such as pap tests, mammograms, colon cancer screenings, and dental checkups); 
being alert to unusual symptoms (unexplained weight loss or gain, fever, coughing, wounds that don’t 
heal); and seeking medical advice if they occur; and keeping immunizations up to date. 

n
perlane 
A substance used to correct deep groves, such as between the nose and mouth corner. see injectables. 

n
qi gong 
A component of traditional Chinese medicine that combines movement, meditation, and regulation 
of breathing to enhance the flow of qi (an ancient term given to what is believed to be vital energy) 
in the body, improve blood circulation, and enhance immune function. source: national Center for 
Complementary and Alternative Medicine 

n
reiki 
A Japanese word representing universal life energy. Reiki is based on the belief that when spiritual energy is 
channeled through a reiki practitioner, the patient’s spirit is healed, which in turn heals the physical body. 
source: national Center for Complementary and Alternative Medicine 

n
restylane 
A synthetic hyaluronic acid (another version of a substance long used to cushion arthritic knee joints) that 
is used to smooth out deeper creases and augment lips. see injectables. 
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n
rosacea 
A very common skin disorder that ranges in severity from a tendency to blush or flush easily to disfiguring 
inflammatory acne. An estimated 14 million Americans are afflicted with rosacea, though many may 
not yet know it. the disorder is more prevalent among lighter-skinned people, especially those of Celtic 
extraction.  

n
sleep health 
A field of health care whose purpose is to increase the quality and quantity of patients’ sleeping hours. 
sleep specialists combat disorders such as sleep apnea and insomnia. specialists also treat irregularities 
that occur during sleep, such as heart arrhythmia and sleep terrors. 

n
spa 
the International spa Association (IsPA) defines the word spa in the following way: “spas are devoted to 
enhancing overall well-being through a variety of professional services that encourage the renewal of 
mind, body and spirit.” 

n
spirituality & healing 
Health care that focuses on the connection between spiritual and physical well-being. Programs, 
treatments, and classes focus on bringing the body and soul into closer harmony. 

n
suction lipoplasty 
see liposuction. 

n
tumescent liposuction 
A form of liposuction using micro-instruments so that the procedure can be done under local anesthetic 
alone. the instruments are less traumatic so the incision is tiny, recovery may be quicker, and results may be 
smoother. see liposuction. 

n
wellness 
A state of inner and outer health maintained by lifestyle choices. Genuine wellness is not merely the 
absence of disease; it is the state of positive well-being which takes into account the physical, mental, 
emotional, vocational, spiritual, and social dimensions of life. 

n
the wellness movement 
Health-care movement that began in the mid-1970s and encourages individuals to reach their optimal 
levels of health and bodily functioning. the wellness movement teaches that mind, body, and spirit must 
exist in harmony both with each other and with their surrounding environment. A central tenet of the 
movement that wellness is not out of reach of people who are disabled, ill, or even dying. A philosophy of 
“personal wellness” shifts the emphasis from what people cannot achieve to what they can. 

n
Western Herbal Medicine 
A health-care system practiced by professionals called “herbalists” that uses the healing properties of 
plants to combat illness. It is believed that compared to drugs, application of either a whole herb or 
an herb component achieves a gentler effect that is more effective in the long term. Herbalists make a 
thorough investigation into patients’ physical, mental, and emotional symptoms, as well as their lifestyles, 
before devising a plan for treatment. Herbalists may be licensed in another field of medicine, such as 
naturopathy or osteopathy, or may be unlicensed. 
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